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THE ACADIAN
H

LawnS, Garde^F Ct'0n"
Our Ottawa Letter? that relating to tie Senate and to the 

Franchise hill. Pferhaps the following 
extract from the Mail, (Toronto) of a 
late date, has also been one of the rea
sons why he (Blake) wants to back out 
of the leadership. The Mail says : “Com
mencing the session with an actual ma
jority of about thirty-two, the Govern
ment a few days ago obtained a majority 
of forty-nine on disallowance and yes
terday afternoon, on a motion regarding 
the Queen’s election case they secured a 
majority of over seventy. The Opposi
tion appears to be suffering from paraly
sis. So far Mr Blake, although quite as 
eloquent, forcible and diligent as of old, 
has accomplished nothing, and the hope
lessness that has settled down upon his 
followers, is evidently making them in
ert and careless. A beaten leader is al-

The Acadian.

No. vin.

Boston Marine
INSURANCE COMPANY

^'qjJ?VXLLE, N. S., JUNE to, i88> Ottawa, June 3.—Since my last, quite 
exciting discussions have taken place, 
principally upon the question of disal
lowance, on the Queen’s election case, 
and other questions of lesser importance. 
In regard to disallowance, the Manitoba 
legislature wants to grant a charter for 
a railroad to the U. S. frontier and there

WITH A NEW 
SPRINKLING

AND ÜNIQU,
RUNNING AT LARGE.

Tear after year regulations are made 

our Municipal Council against the 
going at large of cattle, horses, sheep, 
and swine in this county, excepting in 
some favored (?) localities. And year 
after year these regulations are ignored 
with impunity, and cattle and horses 
are to be seen every day in the week, 
particularly upon the Sabbath, feeding 
undisturbed on our highways, while 

their owners seem to take pride in 
being able to ignore those regulations.
Rome of the more cautious ones will 
not allow their cattle upon the streets 
in it,, day-time or on week-day, ; But the ,G"nd Trunk railway ie «t the

invariably when the ah.dea of night , ,7 T1 „„„ , v, . . , 15 to «ecure, with their great ally, thehave fallen, turn both cows and horses Northern Pacific, a share of the grain- 
mto the streets to forage upon the carrying trade from the Northwest to 
wayside or within their neighbors’ the seaboard, and to do this they must 
inclosures as they may be inclined, secure railway communication with Win- 
Prebnbly they think that, as there is mPe8' The report ia that if the Mani- 
no law of poundage on that day and no toba leg'si»ture grant» a charter, a O. T. R. 
work for their horsek to do, the public locomotivB wiU ru” int0 Winning before
highways is the proper place for them °!UT?"Ti.
, wj f r_ , crusade of Manitoba and her railways,
unt.1 Monday morning True, there ehe evidentljr has waked up the wrong 

remedies provided against this paasenger in Sir George Stephen, Preei 
imposition, the most simple of which is dent of the O. P. R, who announces 
to impound the trespasst rs and make that if a charter of a railway is given to 
the owners pay the expenses and a very construct a line to the boundary, allow- 
small fine. It seems to be a cruel lnR the American roads to tap the trade, 
thing, however, to lock these poor ma*n ^ne C. P. R. will no
creatures up in a cramped and dirty '?ng” m” i”1" Winnipeg, nor the car. 
pound with neither water nor food fir î’ÏÏJXÎl' ^ "“T* 
Jfie s| aco of twenty-four hours, simply
bi cause the, were obeying the laws of parties ; but you know that between 
their nature in feeding where they two atoola one is almost sure to fall to 
happened to be placed—having no the ground, no if he allows the Grand 
option of their own as to where that Trunk to have a line he will lose for 
should be, as their owners are wholly Winnipeg the C. P, R. main line, anil of 
responsible for their whereabouts. An- tbe two road6 lge 1,tler h a» the upper 
other regulation, or law of the Province, end 1,18 the means of doing the
which is not quite so simple, but would mo®t f°r Manitoba. Sir Charles Tupper 
lie more i ffective, should in these cases in the comte 
be resorted to if it fa the d. sire of the 
populace to preserve our highways for 
their legitimate purposes and uses, 
that is to proceed under see. 12, chap.
147, appendix A, R. 8., fifth series.
This enacts that persona violating the 
regulations of Council shall forfeit a 
snm not exceeding *8. If this regu
lation was carried into effect, we 
should not be likely to hear so many 
complaints about cattle going at large.

ST. CHOIX WOOLI^N MILL.

S’

JUNE.IT State St., BOSTON.
43 Wall Street, NEW YORK. i

Capital Paid In Cash

ONE MILLION DOLLARS. 1J. w. RYAN is showing this month New Dresa 

Muslins, White and Colored,

to connect with the American system ; 
but the Dominion government do not 
see their way clear in allowing the rail
way to be built on account of the C. P. R, 
whose freight would thus be tapped, 
and would reach the seaboard by the wa> 
of Boston or New York, instead of com
ing through the Dominion and the 
Maritime Provinces, as is the intention
so soon as the C. P. R. have their lines ways inclined to let the electors stew in 
completed". It is currently reported their own juice, though to tell the truth

it is rather a weak sort of revenge. Mr 
Blake is suffering rfom a demoralization 
of his followers, for which he himself is 
largely responsible. The change in the 
leadership, by which Mr Blake has arran
ged that each of the several sections 
should have a subaltern of its own wea 
practically a confession that the Liberal 
party had ceased to exist as a united 
homogeneous body, and since then mat
ters have been going from bad to worse.”

The British manufacturers have pro
tested to the Colonial Secretary against 
the new Canadian iron duties. Sir 
Charles Tupper says : “No further changes 
will be made despite the representations 
made to the Colonial Secretary. A 
similar protest was made in 1879, when 
the tariff regulations went into effect ; 
but it was only temporary, because the 
English manufacturers soon discovered 
that the changes simply tended to increase 
Canada’s prosperity without affecting 
the imports from Great Britain. The 
result will prove the same in the present 
instance. Our trade relations with Eng
land, will if anything, be strengthened, 
while the impetus to be given to 
rich stores of iron and coal, will go a 
long way towards building up a powerful 
British Nationality in this country.”

The volume of business handled by 
the Post-office department is an unerring 
barometer, indicating the commercial 
prosperity of the country. Since Janu
ary it has been increasing with great 
rapidity, and as a matter of course the 
expenses m the department will not be 
reduced this year. The postal revenue 
during the past nine months of the 
present fiscal year shows an increase of 
over $118,000 over the same period in 
the previous nine months. The figures 
go up steadily. In 1885 the receipts 
exceeded those of 1884 by $63,000, 
while last year they were $65,000 over 
the year before, and the present fiscal 
year as above indicated will show a still 
larger increase. The time is now fast 
approaching when the Government will 
be able to see their way clear to have 
letter postage decreased to 2 cents per 
half ounce instead of 3 cents, and then 
be on an equality with our neighbors 
on the other side of the line in this

!
OVER TWO MILLION DOLLARS.

Net Surplus as to Policy Holders
From 7o. per yard. t :

o.
!New Print, and Cambric,

=■I£$1,651,161.94. From 5c. “ “
From lOo. “ “

New Gloves, Hose, Corsets, Laces, Ribbons, Hdkfs , 
Plushes, Cords, Buttons, Lace Parasols, Silk and 
Satin Umbrellas, and is giving the best value in General 
Dry Goods, Clothing and Carpets to be had in the 
Province—and in addition—a liberal cash discount.

New Dress Goods,
ini. i. the largest American company 

doing business on this continent upon the 
stock plan, taking Afyine Risks only, and 
the business of the Com 
of all other Massachuset

s ?

pany exceeds that
This pump ia simple. 

and cheap. It will t|lro, , 
40 to 60 feet.

CorrÀafdt
LORD,

ence solicited.
TH08. H.

Secretary.
Kcntville, June 1st, 1887.R. B. FULLER,

The discovery that ep,,,», 1
tree, with Paris Green and 
Purple dissolved in water ii Z7 I 
mean, 0/ datroying Canker W* 
and similar pests, has caused a 
for a convenient and efficient Z* 

moderate price suitable for il'" 
plants with such solutions, and * 
now able to furnish an article Z 

exactly meets the requirement, 
Useful in

Represented by
wm. taw * co., ip»,

YARMOUTH.V

Commercial Palace!
I887.-SPRINC A SUMMER..1887.

WEBSTER STREET, KENT VILLI.
We take much pleasure in informing 

our Friends and the Public that we are 
opening an Entire Nm Slock of Dry 
Goods, consisting of Ladies’ Drees Goods 
in all the fashionable shades and materials; 
Gloves, in Silk, Taffeta, Lisle; Hose, for 
Ladies Misses and Children, in all shades; 
Hamburgh Embroidery, Insertions, Laces, 
Muslins, Veilings, and all requisites for 
Ladies’ Misses' and Children’s wear.

Gent's Furnishing».—Cloths in Stock 
of all the best makes for Gents’, Youths’, 
smd Boys’Suits. G M. Donaldson, best 
Tailor m the county, is always ready to 
make up suits at short notice. A few tons 
Wool wanted in exchange for goods.

F. W. Çhlpman* Agent.

W numerous ways-for^ 
ering lawns, gardens and flowerbed 
for washing windows and 
In short, it is just what 
ought to have.

T3EST Stock of Dry Goods yet shown by Burpee Witter,
XDPrices low as the lowest. Read what follows. The account I I 

will interest you. Save money by buying where YOU 
buy the best goods at the most moderate prices.

erery

». MumforU, Apy,
Railway Depot, Wolfville. 5.30

can

I! f \ “FOBr

TTNDER the same roof the finest stock of Millinery inXT 
vJ King’s County. The quality of the goods and character of 

work done is best attested by the fact that 'adies come here 
to buy from the most distant parts of the County. You 
ARK cordially invited to visit our Rooms and see the 
newest and most fashionable goods in the line.

VISITORS!
TO THE

Queens Jubilee Celebration
-YU-of hie remarks upon this 

important quest io:; contended that the 
matter must not be diecussed from a 
Manitoba standpoint alone, but from a 
Dominion standpoint. Canada has in
vested $70,000,000 in the C. P. R.
Every province had contributed this 
money and all had a right in the prop
erty ; it was the duty of the Govern
ment to see that the benefits of this 
expenditure be not diverted to the Unit
ed States. The provinces must stand 
by each other in the future as in the 
past, but that no one province should be 
alone considered. He urged upon the 
members not to be carried away by the 
natural sympathy which the powerful 
always feel for the weak, but to consider, 
as well, the interests of the whole Dom
inion. The discussion on this question 
was an animated one from beginning to 
end, the great guns of both parties tak
ing a hand. But at last, about 3 o’clock 
one morning, after wearisome hours of 
debate, the Government's policy of dis- respect.
allowance was sustained by a vota of fi5 In a discussion on freight rates 
yeas to 114 nays, a majority of 49 for the the government railways and better 
Government. This question was one that accommodation in Halifax, Mr Kenny 
the Opposition laid great stress on, think- hoped that the Government would see 
lug 1 int of all questions this- would be their way clear so as to enable the Inter
file one that the Government was sure to colonial to carry flour at a sufficiently 
have Hard work to carry, for Sir John A. low rate to prevent its going by the way 
had intimated that he intended to either of Boston. Messrs Borden, Kenny, and 
stand or fall on disallowance. The vote Jones again urged upon the Govern- 
was a surprise to both sides of the House, ment the neeessity of affording addition- 
thé Government not^hinking that they al terminal facilities at Halifax. The 
would have such a majority and the Op- former protested against the unfair 
position thinking that Blake’s prophecy discrimination bv the Government 
of a majority of one west sure to coine against the Windsor & Annapolis Rail- 
true ; but sad to relate the “humble loi. way. To the first Sir Charles Tupper 
lowers” were not quite strong enoughjo showed that during the administration of 
make such a thing a success. Six of 
Blake’s followers deserted him on this 
vote, Messrs Cimon, Gigault and Lahrosse 
of Quebec, and Hale, Mitchell and Skin
ner of New Biunswick, Your

will find it to their advantage to call at "Palace Steamers"KNOWLES’ BOOKSTORE,
A. M. HOARE, MANAGER.

C°r. George A. Granville Ste.,
HALIFAX, IV. 8.

Among our specialties are 
The Cross Fountain Gold Pen,

which writes with a Gold Pen, and has the 
Fountain holder ; price, with No.
$2.25. Also made with stub pens.

The Matchless Letter File ; Invoice 
Books, 200 and 400 pages. All the cheap 
American Libraries mailed, post free, on 
receipt of price. [June 10, 1887.

1 ------- OF TUB------

T International S. 5. Cl,
SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.
One of the Steamers of this line lam 

St John for Boston, na Eutmit u| 
Portland, at 8.00 a. m. even Mundti 
Wednesday and Friday. ^

Also leave St John at 7:30 o'tlcd 
every Saturday night for

BOSTON DIRECT.

TX EADY-MADE Clothing al prices adapted to all purses. Y Y 
JLXExcellent materials and perfect fits. Our Norfolk Suits areXAi 

very 1*01*111.All. We give special attention to 
Suita for Children.

pen,

TII is always a pleasure for us to 
describe the workings of, and speak a 
pood word for, any of the industries 
which are springing up all 
Province, and, in most cases, meeting 
with a large amount of success. In 
this connection a few words with refer
ence to the St Croix Woollen Mill will 
bo in order and will no donbt be of 
interest to our readers, 

year 1872 this mill was built on the 
St Croix river—a magnificent 

power—and situated one toile and a 
quarter from Niwport station, on 
the W. & A. R. The main building 

is 100x34 feet, and contains one set of 
the latest improved machinery, among 
which may be mentioned a handsome 

set of cards (48x48 inches), a ring 
twister, and a mule or automatic spin
ning machine. This last is certainly 
a wonderful piece of mechanism, and 
the way in which it converts wool into 
yarn is marvellous. We are told that 
it takes

Sir. “NEt'KET”
leaves Annapolis and Digby every Mod- 

Thursday and Saturday p. m. fa 
ioo * eonnectin8 with the Intermix», 

ai 8. S. Co. as above.

HIGH AND UNDOUBTED 
QUALITY

Has Been Characteristic Of
over our

For tickets or further informât» 
*PP*y to your nearest ticket agent, or t» 
D. Mumford, Station Agent, Woifvilk 

May 6th, 1887.

P^TS'" be?ul|M a.nl] many patterns. A great stock T> 
A of Gingham, in all desirable varietiea. OUK Seerauokers I

shadm8 f6t' N°W 18 thc timc 60 l™y 'f you want the beat

ÏMIÊ SliEÜâ
(LIMITED.)

About the

E-

r.fRMAN
BfiklSE

a
Two Trips a Week:

LEG ANT Dresa Goods. The ladies are delighted with TTY 
J cithern. Newest and moat fashionable styles. Finest fabrics [’j 

markl'.1.' Seventeen varieties of Black Ureas 
«OO»*. 300 yarda of Scotch and Canadian Tweeds at 
cost, at oost, at cost.

— BY THE—

Yarmouth Line for Bosk
The New Steel Steamship

“YARMOUTH,”
Harvey Doane, Commander.tsvmmeuciif 
May 7th, leaves Yarmouth for B*W 
Saturday and Wednesday evenings ite 
the arrival of Western Counties Rail** 
Train.

Returning, leaves Lewis Wharf, Bo*», 
for Yarmouth, Tuesdays aud Fridays, S 
12 o’clock, noon, making eh-seeiuuetiioi 
with the Western Counties Railway Tiù 
and Davison’s Coach Line.

The Side Wheel Steamer 
of Ht John, 

M. L. Forbes, Commander, leav« Î» 
mouth every MONDAY morning M» 
o’clock, for Halifax, calling at Barrage 
(when clear), Shelburne, Lockeport,!^ 
erpool and Lunenburg.

Returning leaves Halifax everyTHlT^ 
DAY morning at 7 o’clock, for Yumoiw 
and intermediate ports, connecting

“YARMOUTH” for Boston 0» 
Saturday.

For tickets apply to all stations ofti» 
W indsor and An napolis and W estera vv » 
Railways, and Davison’s Coach viSta

Lowest rates fur through j.ass«iig«»r 
height quoted bv this Line mi applied1011 
to L. E. BAKER,

Pres’t & Managing 
W. A. ( HASE, S,c'y Sir*

R RP
FI VERY buyer knows the advantage of selecting goods from a 
1 ^«'IlmTkamF°r ‘l“8,rea«,n « «a» confidently I.YVITK

a man of more than ordinary 
intelligence to understand its workings 
thoroughly. The mill also contains a 
loom for weaving path me, which, for 

tie wonderful facilities and good quali
ties generally, has taken prizes wherever 
exhibited—even taking a gold medal in 
Manchester, England. The loom was 
made in Massa oh ueetls, U. 8., and 
■i veral of them have been exported to 
Scotland. This factory certainly 
its patronage and encouragement, hav
ing Steadily worked along through 
difficulties and discouragements. Being 
burned in 1881, it w*e rebuilt in the 

A same year, and will, we doubt not, yet 
prove to be a very successful home 
enterprise and industry. It is some 
time since the factory began custom 
work tor farmers, aud this has steadily 
improved until now their tweeds and 
Homespuns are equal to any in the 
market for durability, and in finish are 
» credit to Provincial perseverence and 
reputation. About 12 hands are how 
employed, and from 30,000 to 36,000 
yards is a yearly production.

FOR OVER 30 YEARS
April 15th, 1887

Mackenzie, the deficit of working the 
railway was $1,750,000, while during the 
last seven years the deficit was only 
$240,000, showing that the Opposition, 
in attempting to prove that the Inter
colonial was carrying freight at the ex
pense of the general public, were absurd 
and dishonest. And Mr Po

“OCEAN BIRD.” etc., etc., etc., etc.represen
tative, true to Blake, voted as his master 
dictated, and still remains an humble fol
lower. Mr Borden evidently thinks that 
it would be a good thing for Nova Scotia 
to have freight that should come though 
the Maritime Provinces to the sea, divert 
ed at Winnipeg and shipped through the 
United States to New York aud Boston. 
The C. P. R. is ever watchful over its 
own interests, and is now constructing 
grain mills at Keewatin which will be the 
means utpreventimr its Northwest grain 
trade being Averted into the States at 
Winnipeg or brought into Eastern Cana
da via the Grand Trunk and Sault-Ste- 
Marie. Once the grain comes east of 
Winnipeg to Keewatin it won’t go back 
—it will go straight on East over the C. 
P. R. It is reported that the Lieut-Gov. 
of Manitoba has given his consent to the 
charter for the road from Winnipeg to 
the boundary. The next 
doubt, will be in the shape of am injunc
tion preventing the road being gone on 
with.

The Svhr. Octan Bifd, Captain Mc- 
Grauahan, will make regular trips 
between St John, N. B., and Wolfville 

’ailing at Windsor—during the prev
ent summer.

Freight of all kinds carried at 
lowest rates. Direct all communica
tions to care of

pe, Minister 
of Railways, intimated that it was not 
the intention of the Government to 
reduce the charges for terminal facilities 
to the Windsor & Annapolis railway, but 
that he would have built, a flour shed at 
North street for their accommodation.

Petitions are pouring into the House 
from all over the Dominion for an 
amendment to the criminel libel law, 
providing that a newspaper must be pro
ceeded against in the province ip which 
the alledged libel is published. The 
publishers are asking for nothing but 
justice, and if it is refused it will be in 
deference to the prejudices of Quebec, 
ft is generally thought that the amend
ment asked for will be granted. The 
Nova Scotia press have not but with two 
exceptions (the Acadian being one of 
the two) sent a petition asking for the 
above change.

The bill for the discharge of insolvent 
debtors, introduced by Mr Edgar, whose 
estates have been rateably distributed 
among Aheir creditors, was up before the 
House in committee, but in a lengthy 
discussion the W was thrown out by a 
vote of 33 to 20s

It is the intention, so says the Minister

Wolfville, May 26th 1887

steamer

It.

White Brônze.J* Willard Nmith.

fit John, N. B.
May 6th, 1887

Has been awarded the Highest Prises 
Monumental Competitors.

and Gold Medals ever all 
Is achieving great popularity and destined to beCuthtiert/ Harrison & Co.,

dyes, etc.

eettBDjatexX5aï>‘^o,,‘i;sIkK& no other, tor they are the only genuine 
and unadulterated dyes sold, for they are 
guaranteed to give better eutisfuetion than 
•pother known dyes, aud will dye more

MUSE EI6HT CENTS MU PADXA8E.
^Te-tho,..... .. and sample, fuml.hed on

CAMBREOOE. KINGS CO., N. ».

or to
Yarmouth, May 13th, 1887The Monument of the Futnrë !

“The only imperishable material for monumental work ia White 

Bronae, it is artistic, elegant, and ihexpensive.—JV. Y. Herald. MY STOCK
“Metal possesses many advantage, over stone for monmnent.l 

purposes aside from its greater durability ; the positive amraooe of 
the raised lettering or inscriptions remaining legible fi» agea is itself 
worthy of appreciation, as the value of 
ability to legibly retain its record, 
with 
future.

-CONSISTS 0F-
plour, Qorn M al, B™”’ 8*kirt9 

Chopped peed, M0^

CIDER OR FISH BARRELS.
Mower*, Wheel Rakes, Ie*

All of which are first class ^ 

be cold low for cash.

move, no

L. E. Wortman, M. A., has been 
appointed Professor of Modern Lan
guages at Acadia College. Mr Wort-
man is a

mi
You will remember that it has been an 

open secret that Mr Blake did not want 
the leadership of the Opposition this ses
sion, but kept it on account of holding 
the party more in line, and his friends 
scouted and denied that any truth was in 
the rumor ; but such is the case neverthe
less. Mr Blake has resigned and has sent 
a letter to Mr Scriver, chairman of the 
Opposition Caucus, informing him that 
such is the case. Mr Blake’s physicians 
have given him imperative orders to re
tire from politics if he wishes to prolong 
his life. He is said to have suffered a 
great deal of late from insomnia. At 
this time of writing it cannot be ascer
tained whether ho will remain in Parlia
ment or uot ; but should he do so, he 
will uot take an active paît. In conse
quence of Mr Blake’s retirement, the 
Opposition will drop several resolutions 

’ they proposed offering ; with others,

any monument lie» ia its 
The monuments are made 

removable tablet,, to, the furpoze of adding iozoription. in the 

~ Whim bronze i, ,1» free from the discoloring i„fiui!ncc8 
of tree, or growth, of mom or mildew, and >. 

least by the elements of the atmosphere,

Scientific American, vol. 53, page 304.

greduste of the University of 
New Brunswick and was the Douglass 
gold medslist of his class. During his 
oollege course he was an exceedingly 
ablo and saoeeseftil student in all de
partments, hut was especially distin
guished as a linguist. Since graduation 
he has been filling some very important 
trying position), both here and in the 
States and has availed himself of many 
opportunities of increasing his knowl
edge of the languages in which he was 
already to proficient. He speaks 
French and Gorman with remarkable 
fluency. Should he accept of this 
professorship lie intends leaving at 
for Germany xitb a view of still fur
ther fitting himself for his impoitaot 
work. He will return just ig ' 
assume his duties next January.

COUGHS, COLDS.
Croup and Consumption

CURED BV

ALLEN’8 LÜNG BALSAM
25*. BOc. and 11.00 per bottle.

not effected in the 
•• destructive to WANTED! ,

In exchange for the above, 8<KK^ro 
ROSE, PROLIFIC», CHILIS and

P||Newly imported Verse AMotto all 
n| IChromo Cards, with name and a 
U U water pen for 10c. 5 packs, 5 pens 
for 50c. Agents sample pack, outfit, and 
illustrated catalogue of Novelties, for a 

his slip. A. W. Kinney 
Y irmout. N. 8*

atone.—*of Aj£ricul)4Kft, of the Government to 
establish soôojthe experimental farms for 
the Maritime Provinces. All are unani- „ For Designs and Prices call
moue that the farms be set in operation 
as soon as possible.

Mr George Moffit, the newly-elected 
Member for Reetigouche, in place of his 
late brother, has taken his seat in the 
House.

on or addrtie BANK POTATOES, also a 
WOOD.F. L, McNeill,3«,»lamp and t

W. D. Porter, Johnson H. Blshopi
ASS*1’BERWICK, 1ST.Y a Wolfville, Oct. 1, ’86

April 22d, 1887The date of the annual earap at Aider- 
shot has been fixed for Sept 1st.

Hunter»ATrapp«r*
Scud for Price List of

and Skins, to W. «•*•**£ 

Jsu. 7th, '87| U"*”’”

C. 8. c:

The Celebrated Electric Dyes 
are the most lasting of all colors. War
ranted striqtly 
Druggist and Ui

time in pure. 10 cents at 
ooere.

I is

Have you a Pain 
anywhere about you 7 

Y DATES’
“PAIN KILLER’’

sad CM luttant Belief: -
MWABI or IWTATIONe. 

8» Ota. Per Bottle.
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